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This invention relates to anchorage devices used for 
various purposes and more particularly does the invention 
have for its objects the provision of anchorage devices 
which include shanked means providing an eye and 
wherein an embossed washer surrounds the lower portion 
of the eye of the shanked means and wherein also emboss 
ment of the washer is substantially rigid and forms not 
only a strong unyielding support for the lower portion of 
the eye but also structurally cooperates with the lower 
curved portions of the eye to prevent the same from 
spreading or opening. In another form the embossed 
member strongly and relatively rigidly supports the eye 
and imparts extra strength to the eye. In addition, the 
invention has as an object, in combination with an eye 
bolt construction, an embossed washer-like device pro 
viding the supporting strength of substantially four times 
the ordinary washer and which embossed washer-like de 
vice likewise improves the appearance and durability of 
the application of the washer and eye bolt device. 

Another object of the invention resides in providing an 
embossed washer construction for an eye bolt which 
washer construction has the supporting strength of sub 
stantially four times the ordinary washer besides im 
proving the appearance and durability of the combination. 

These and other objects of invention will be apparent 
from a perusal of the following speci?cations when taken 
in connection with the drawings wherein: 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of an eye bolt rigidly 
supported by an embossed washer; 

Figure 2 is a plan view of Figure 1; 
Figure 3 is a sectional view of the washer; and 
Figure 4 is an enlarged view of the upper portion of 

Figure 1 with the embossed washer in section, showing 
the support provided thereby for the eye portion of the 
eye bolt. 

Referring now to the drawings in detail, and referring 
especially to the devices shown in Figures 1 to 4 inclu 
sive, an eyebolt is disclosed provided with an upper rela 
tively round eye portion 2 which has a free end 4 bent 
into contact with the curved wall 6. At the locations 8 
and 10 the underside portions of the substantially circular 
eye of the bolt may be provided with nicks or rugosities 
8 and 10 preferably extending thereacross to receive and 
?t diametrically opposite upper edge portions of the rigid 
frusto-conical ernbossment 16 of washer 18. This em 
bossment is provided with a central circular opening 20 
to receive the lower arcuate portions of the eye of the 
bolt as shown whereby the circular eye of the bolt and 
particularly the free end 4 thereof is rigidly supported by 
the ernbossment and whereby the relatively sharp outer 
edges of said opening in the dome engage nicks 8 and 
10 in the lower outer walls of the eye. These nicks 8 
and 10 engage the continuous circular sharp edges while 
at the same time permitting rotation of the eye of the bolt 
on and around the circular upper sharp edge of the em 
bossment. The wall de?ning opening 20 is frusto-coni 
cally shaped and is disposed at right angles to the walls 
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de?ning frusto-conical ernbossment 16. This construction 
provides a sharp substantially right angular edge 14 which 
engages under the nicks 8 and 10 as described above. 
The junction of the lower shank portion 5 and the free 
end 7 of the outer curved walls of the eye are thus pre 
vented from spreading. In addition if desired the lower 
outer walls of said eye at 8 and 10 may be provided with 
nicks or roughened surfaces which assist the clamping 
action in holding the free edge in. In the clamped posi 
tion the junction of the eye is held by the sharp circular 
edge 14 so that the free leg 4 will not spread in any 
turned position of the eye. 

Attention is especially drawn to the thickness of the 
sectional wall of the ernbossment as shown in Figures 3» 
and 4 whereby said upstanding ernbossment wall is sub- 
stantially rigid and is not, due to its angularity and espe 
cially its thickness, inherently resilient. In short they 
ernbossment 16 rigidly supports the eye 2 of the eye boltv 
and its thickness is selected with this function in mind 
so that due to its rigidity the ernbossment provides a ?rm 
non-resilient support for the bolt providing a circular‘ 
sharp upper edge and whereby this relatively sharp cir-‘ 
cular outer edge thereof surrounds the basal junction of 
the leg portions of the eye to prevent and hold them 
from spreading in any turned position of the eye. Thus, 
a rigid mounting is provided upon which the eye bolt-1 
may turn while at the same time the eye bolt is centered. 
and held together by the engagement of the relatively 
sharp outer and upper edges of the rigid ernbossment 16! 
with the base walls of the eye. _ 
Hence the eye bolt is automatically positioned, and‘ 

centered on the outermost rigid sharp circular edge of the 
opening formed in the embossed dome and at the same 
time this centering and clamping action prevents spread 
ing of the eye of the bolt. 
Hence automatic correct seating is accomplished on 

a substantially rigid upstanding ernbossment with the 
threaded shank 20 of the eye bolt depending downwardly 
through the central opening of the ernbossment whereby 
to effect proper positioning of the eye bolt and its shank 
in the hole 22 of the anchorage piece 24. 
By reason of this construction the ernbossment and the 

edge 14 thereof in cooperation with the notches 8 and 10 
provide centering means for rigidly and ?rmly centering 
the eye bolt in the aperture of the ernbossment so that 
the eye portion 2 lies normal to the face of the plate por 
tions 18 of the washer and normal to the face 26 of 
the anchorage 24. 

Thus pronounced rigidity of mounting and automatic 
centering of the eye bolt is secured and maintained by 
this construction. 

It will be seen that there has been provided an anchor‘ 
age device which ful?lls all of the objects and advan 
tages set forth above. Although one preferred form of 
the invention has been shown in the drawings and de 
scribed for purposes of illustration, it is to be understood 
that various changes and modi?cations can be made 
therein without departing from the spirit and scope of‘ 
the invention. Accordingly, the invention is to be limited 
only as set forth in the following claims. 
Having thus described my invention, I claim: 
1. An anchorage device for use with a support having 

an opening therethrough comprising an elongated rigid 
shank, one end of said shank being shaped to form an 
eye with the free end of the shank turned back and abut 
ting an intermediate portion of the shank at the point 
that said eye is joined to said shank, a washer having an 
outer plate-like portion merging into a central outstand 
ing dome-like portion, said washer having a thickness to 
provide substantial rigidity for said-dome-like portion, 
said dome-like portion having an aperture formed therein 
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‘centrally thereof,'said aperture having, atdiametertto re-l“v 
ceive said shank therethrough and less than said eye, the 
Walls de?ning said aperture being disposed at acute angles 
to provide a relatively sharpoutstanding arcuateiedgeltos 
receive and abut againstthe‘adjacentsurfaces of said eye's,»v 5 
‘the, adjacent surfaces ,ofsaid .eye,.having ‘a notch- therein; 
to receive saidarcuate edge, the other end of said'shank' 
being threaded and extending throughsthe opening in an.“ 
associated support with saidwasher and. said 'eyedisposede. 
on one side of the associated support and said threadedizlo 
‘shank‘end, extendingrbeyond the. other sideofthe asso-,. 
ciated support, and arnutkthreaded on saidgthreaded, end» 
to mount said shank and‘ said, Washeron theiassociatedn. ' 
support, said eyebeing turnablebefore tightening o?-said; 
nut to any desired position relative tosaid ‘washer, and 1 15 
the associated support, and gaften tightening of saidnutn 
beingrclamped in such position againstturning and against, 
opening, tightening of said nut iclampings'aid *eye ‘against a 
said domes-like portion of, said 'washertwherebyntheifreen 
end of the shank forming said‘ eye is securely‘ anchored by .1. 20 
said arcuateedge and held against movement‘ away. from." 
theradjacent intermediate shank portion. 

‘ 2. An anchorage device fornseiwith a support having ‘ 
an opening ,therethrough.comprising‘ anselongated rigidn. 
shank, one end; of said shank being shaped to forman-eyes25 
with the free end, of the shank;turned..back-_,and abutting», 
an intermediate portion of theshankatthe point, that said,» 
eye .is joined to said shank, a ,washerhaving anouterV 
plate-like ‘portion, merging into .a central outstandingz t. 
dome-‘like, portion frusto-conical .iushapen saidswashers3? 
having a thicknessnto provide substantial rigidity fonsaidi 
dome-like portion,- said dome-like portion having anapere; 
ture formed therein centrallytherebf, said aperturerhav-s? 
ing?a diameter to receivesaid. ‘shank, therethroughwand, 
less than said eye, the Walls de?ning ‘said aperture beingt~35 

4 
disposedrat , an yanglesofr- approximately-~90? to vprovider-a 
relatively sharp outstanding arcuate edge to receive and 
abut against the adjacent surfaces of said eye, the adja 
cent surfaces of said eye having a notch therein to receive 
said arcuate edge, the other end of said shank being _ 
threaded and extending through;.the opening in an asso 
ciated support with said Washer‘ and said eye disposed on 
oneniside ‘or vthe; associated support - and ;said threaded; 
shank-end eXtendi-ng-beyond'the other-side of ~the~as$0a 
ciated support, and a nut threaded on said threaded'end 
to mount said shankwandisaidwwasher; onxthelvassociated 
support, said eye being‘turnable before tightening of said 
nut to any-desirediposition-relativeto~said washer and 
the associated supportland after tightening of said nut 
being clamped in "such position against turning and 
against opening, tightening of said nut clamping said eye 
against said dome-like portion of said Washer whereby the 
freesend-rof the; -.shank:.rfor~ming \said.‘ eye -v is, ‘securely an? 
choredibyvsaidrarcuatel.edgetand held against movemenh , 
aways-frornsthe-v adjacent intermediate vshank/portion;- \ 
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